New Year, New games.
By Louie THREADGOULD,
Fortnite:

Fortnite Battle Royale is a free, 100 player battle royale game (a game where it is last
man standing wins) which since last Autumn has boomed in popularity. In this game
you skydive off a battle bus (which is a flying bus) and land anywhere in the large
map. You collect loot and weapons and battle other online players in the fight to be
the last man/woman standing.
Recently Fortnite has launched battle pass season 3. In this Battle pass you work your
way up tiers by gathering stars from challenges. These tiers include cosmetic rewards
such as costumes, and emotes.
This boom in popularity in Fortnite is much due to the fact that the game is free and
paying is completely optional.
A tally shows that Fortnite is much more preferred in Crawshaw Academy than its
rival “Player unknowns battle ground” which is a game of a similar category
Sea of thieves:
Sea of thieves is an open-world multiplayer pirate themed action/adventure game
developed by rare games. In this game you explore the world and life of a pirate: you
can drive a pirate ship, navigate, find treasure, shoot cannons climb the crow’s nest
and do anything that pirates did in the age which includes sinking enemy ships. This

game has been awaited by fans for ages and can currently be pre-ordered for 50
pounds. The arguable question is “is it worth it?” and “will it be a hit”
Cuphead:
Cuphead is a “Mario” styled run and gun game made by studioMDHR which is a
relatively small game company. One or two players can fight a series of bosses across
a storyline. Cuphead was heavily inspired by Betty Boop. The creators of this game
decided to go with that style because it was nostalgic to their childhood along with
many other fans childhood. This game has recently boomed with popularity due to its
almost extinct style of game.

